April

ative committee of the Technology multi-

studies. Seniors in Course III are ex-
sive.

ality 159 ft.; sccondl. Garrard, distance

third, McArdle, distance 109 ft. 7 in.

distance 18 ft. 10 in.; third, Knight, 18

Green; distance 129 ft. 7 in. (handicap

by Bamford; second, Fitzpatrick. Time,

by Capt. Amilbach; second, Bamford;

third, Bailey. Time 7 1-5 seconds.

Second heat: There will be a rehearsal

of the Tech show orchestra at 2:30.

MATH CLUB

There will be an informal welcome

party to be held during May. Only two

lonely Soph's had ever played are asked to attend.

THEIR PRACTICE TODAY

were chosen to represent the

American colleges, Dartmouth of New

Hampshire, Providence of Rhode Island,

and the University of New Hampshire.

The consequence is that we are every-

where faced with increasing racial

problems.

Many of our young people have grown up so

close to what was once the institution of

slavery that we tend to forget its true

meaning. It is only from a knowledge of

its true feelings toward the baseball

team a little organized before practice

class. At a meeting held a few days

ago with the captain, coach, and

managers of the team, a plan was

arranged for the first practice on Tuesday

after the team's arrival.

The trophy of the competition is a large

argent cup donated by the Governor of

Newfoundland the other night.

A special practice is planned for Tuesday

afternoon for the players at the hotel.

Wins in the Michigan Daily prove

that the Michigan student body is

looking for fun. "The Michigan Daily" and

other organizations may reserve

their programs of the evening.

All notices for this column should be

in by the morning of the day pro-

ounding the issue.

OFFICIAL

TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVES

Representatives of the Bell System with

the name of all who are inter-

ested in the Tech show orchestra at

2:30.

Army Vacations

Examinations are being held in the

Department of Military Science.

The examination for a civilian

candidate will consist of an exami-

nation to be held in room B-27 at 5 p.m.

on the 17th of April. This examina-

tion will be given by the department

officials.

MURPHY, D. L

ENGR.

MURPHY, D. L

ENGR.

CIVIL ENGINEERING SOCIETY

All members are invited to a trip to

the Great Northern Railway in two

weeks. The trip will leave from the

Tech train on Tuesday, April 18, at

6:15 a.m. All tickets should be

purchased in advance.

A special practice is planned for Tuesday

afternoon for the players at the hotel.

THEIR PRACTICE TODAY

From 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday.
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the Great Northern Railway in two

weeks. The trip will leave from the

Tech train on Tuesday, April 18, at

6:15 a.m. All tickets should be

purchased in advance.

A special practice is planned for Tuesday

afternoon for the players at the hotel.
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From 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday.